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ABOVE PARTISANSHIP.
this is wrong the duties will be the negative. The Island is still
Albuquerque, May 24.
refounded. It is assumed thatH gaarisoned by American soldiers
SUPREME POWER.
all the duties at both ends will the Island government is conductTo the editor of the New MexiWKPÜIJC SPKCIAL.
ed by officials appointed by the can: I notice in a recent issue
be paid under protest.
toWasington, June 4. At
president, and the Cuban people of your paper that a prominent
The Administration has
day's Cabinet meeting the adminithere shall be no material have nothing to say in the gov- republican writes you stating
stration turned a very sharp cor- change in the character of the ernment of their land no more that in his opinion "an enabling
ner in the Philippine matter, and new government to be established than when the Spaniards were act for the admission of New
Attorney General Knox proved in the Philippines on July 1. In ravaging the island.
Mexico as a state should not be
himself to be a legal magician. all the provinces where the authorThree years ago the Spaniards passed until after the 1902 elecThese points were decided:
ity of the United States has been wrere driven out of Cuba, but to- tion, and then if the territory
There will be no extra session completely established, there will day the Cubans seem farther goes republican such an act could
of Congress. In the absence of a be purely civil, provincial and
than when Toral be passed at the short session of
decison by the Supreme Court in municipal governmént, such as surrendered Santiago de Cuba, congress, etc." You also state
the Philippine case, it would be are at present being installed by and the following expression that this republican states that
impossible for Congress to legis- the Taft Commission.
republicans
Corbin, there are many
from Adjutant-Generlate intelligently.
For the island as a whole there who is close to the preident, throughout the territory in favor
colDuties will continue to be
will be a government such as that would indicate Jhat this country of this plan.
lected, "both in the United States which the President and the Taft never intends to fulfill the obliI am sincerely glad, Mr. Ediand in the Philipines, as at pres- Commission have been planing to gations expressed in the famous tor, that you state you are not in
ent.
institute. It will be essentially resolution of April, 1898. Gen. favor of this suggestion. I want
is
of
decision
court
If the
the
a civil government, administered Corbin saysr "I do not see there to add to what you said that it is
adverse to the Government the by civilians, but it will be insti- is anything in the Cuban situation this confounded lazy "mañana"
duties will be refounded.
tuted under military authority to disturb the President or the policy that has kept New Mexico
The form of government in the and will be aminstered under the American people. The fact of out of the Union for more than
Philippines will be changed on War Department, all reports being the matter is the other fellows half a century. This putting the
July 1.
made to the Secretary of War in- are the ones who will have to do constitutional rights of a people
will
be
new
government
The
stead of the Secretary of State, the walking.
on a partisan basis should never
administered by civilians, but it as would probably have been the
"Our army will remain in Cuba be countenanced in any body,
will be "military" in name, and system if it had not been found
until a stable goAernment is es- much less in any of our own citiwill report to the Secretary of necessary to preserve the form of
tablished there that in every way zens. I claim to be as good a
War.
All the powers of this military government.
meets the requirments of Congress. republican as anyone, but I want
Government will, therefore, be
This 'will necesstate a com- Of course, as long as our troops to put myself on record as saying
excercised under the military plete ignoring of the Spoongarrison the island American in- that if the choice was up to me to
authority of the President, rather er amendment, although Judge
terests will be well protected and live in a demacrtic state or a re
than under the Spooner amend- Taft and his associates have been looked
Senor Capote publican territory, I would favor
after.
ment to the army bill.
organizing the civil government thorougnly understands the situa- the former every time.
We
The action' of the Cabinet, in under that amendment.
tion of affairs. I told him that should- never countenance the
deciding to continue a nominal
Since the day's Cabinet meeting the .Piatt amendment embodied rights of our people being put
militar government in the Philip- the Spooner amendment has been the very best and most liberal upon a merely partisan basis.
pines, continues the fiction that dropped like a hot coal and the conditions Cuba would ever get
When the people's right to a re
United
the Government of the
Philippnes are tobe ruled "civil- from this Government, and that publican form of government is
conStates is not yet in complete
ly," but under the "military" if they faild to accept the amend- put upon a partisan basis the
trol of the islands; and that they power.
ment and again appealed to Con- foundation! principles of the gov
are being governed by the Presigress they would be very much ernment itself are disparaged.
JUST A CHANGE OF MASTERS.
dent under his military powers.
What does partisanship in a ter
Much has been said and it has worse off than they now are.
Mr. Knox has rendered a very
"The indications are that the ritory amount to, anyway. Let
been the boast of Americans that
us become a part of the United
subtle and delicate opinion. There the
n
war, so far American people are getting
B. S. Rodey.
is to be civil government in the
States first.
as the United States were concern- very tired of the shilly-shall- y
Philippines, but it is to be called ed, was one of humanity and the manner in which the Cubans
Come off Mr. Rodey! You are
a military government.
I told not a Simon pure republican. The
cause of freedom humanity for have met our advances.
Attorney General Knox pointed humanity's sake and freedom for Senor Capote, when he referred real kind in New Mexico, first of
out to the President and the other the sole benefit of the Cubans.
to the proposed army and navy all things, desire to beat the demmembers of the Cabinet that if
Congress solemnly declared, by of Cuba and of the rights of the ócratas, even if they injure themcalled
togeth
be
should
Congress
resolution, that this country was Cubans, that it was all very well selves in so doing; and sencondly,
very
to
difficult
er it would be
forced to take up arms against to talk about those things, but they want all the boodle in sght.
frame any legislation that would Spain for the brutality that before doing that they should
be certain to stand the test of country was excercising over its step up to the counter and settle Now, as you are not built that
the courts, in view of the fact West Indian dependencies, and their debts and obligations to the way, you are certainly not a
that nothing had been decided disclaimed any intention of terri- United States, which they could genuine New Mexico republican.
as to the status of thePhilippines torial conquest or reward for the not do in a hundred years. Until
Gen. Robert P. Kennedey, an
or as to the validity of the taxes humane part this country was to they do this they must accept
collected in Porto Rico under the take in surprcssing tyranny.
of Ohio, is a
our protection and fostering care.
act.
Forakcr
But what are the results? Has
In word, they must either pay candidate for governor of New
For these reasons it was decid- Uncle Sam evacuated the soil
we :re willing Mexico. Gen. Kennedy is said
ed not to call an extra session of of Cuba and left its people free up or take what
to be able, and, judging by
Congress, and to go on collecting to adopt their.own form of govern- to give them."
past distinctions, an honorable
duties in the Philippines under ment? Have the Cubans, themthe military authority of the selves, expressed a desire to be-- a The Clifton Copper Co., opcrat man. However that may be,
President and collecting duties part of this Union? Unfortun- ing in Grant Co., N. M., made a most any change from the present
on goods coming from the Philip- ately for the integrity and good very rich strike in the Wild Cat occupant of the gubernatorial
If name of the United States all the Mine a few days airo. This is in chair will be a benefit to New
pines into the United States.
Mexico.
the court next fall deji:b that questions must be answered in the Santa Rita district.
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The Las Vegas Record fills its
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editorial columns with arguments
in favor of statehood for New
Mexico and at the same time
advocates the reappoinment of
Gov. Otero. If this were true
Kntered at PoBtoflice, White Onks, N. M..as of all the people of the Territory,
mp;l mutter.
it would prove our unworthyness
Gov. Otero by
for admission.
5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. signing the coal oil inspection
law of the 33rd Legislativie Assembly, showed that he was
OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER.
to occupy the high office
of Governor, and a people who
Tekms ok Subscription:
his action in so doing,
SI. 50 endorse
One Year (in advance)
are not fitted for statehood and
1.00
Six Months,
simply show that they are bood-ler.75
Three Months "...
and not truly patriotic
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Hi MOST COMPLETE

-

inspector, when before that time
all but two thousand dollars of
the fees had gone in the public
school fund? And that Gov. Otero
favored this plundering of the
public school fund and signed
this infamous bill, thus making
it a law? Now Gentlemen, do
you also favor taking the money
belonging to the public s:hool
fund and giving it to a political
favorite, as did this bill? If yon
do, why do you not say so? If
you do not, then why are you
urging Gov. Otero's
when he is on record in
favor of this bill which did that
very thing? If you favor robbing
the public school fund for the
benefit of political favorites thus,
say so, and give us your reasons.
Perhaps the Governor's action in
favoring this school fund plundering bill, is excusable; and if so,
So
we should like to know it.
gentlemen, dont leave us to guess,
but tell us why you favor the reappointment of a man for governor, who supports this sort of
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In Lincoln CountY.

THURSDAY JUNE 13, 1901.
are ad
vocating Gov. Otero's reappoint,
mentknow that the 33rd Legislative Assembly of tha Territory
passed an amendment to the then
existing- Coal Oil Inspection law,
giving all the fees lor inspection,
amounting to seven or eight
thousand dollars a year, to the
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Do the gentlemen who

vi
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White Oaks has the best Summer climate "Out doors," and
with water wrorks and water to
irrigate, which we shall soon
have, and with trees, grass and
flowers which will naturally follow, will be the most inviting
spot this side of Heaven.
In
fact, the only, danger will be
that some folks here will not
feel the same interest in that
city with golden streets, after we
get all the blessings which the
water company will bring to
White Oaks. However, we are
willing to take the chances, and
so say. bring on the water.
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The Right prices
The Best Quality
The Latest Styles.
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We are sole Agents For
Louis,
Hamilton Brown Shoe Co.
Chicago.
C. M. Henderson Shoe Co.
---
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FROM ANGUS.
Bonito Valley Items.

T f.Co.1i'

Correspondence.

There is no news as to mining
matters of interest this week. It
is generally thought, however,
that this is to be an active year in
mining development in this

SHERIFF'S SALE.

ÜICARILLA ITEMS.

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of hu
execution issued out of the District Court withMr. Kline is building tanks to in and for the County of Bernalillo, Territory
and other stock. of New Mexico, on the 23rd day of February, A
water his
D. 1901. addressed to the Sheriff of Lincoln
Mr. Hill of Albuaueraue, was County,, in cause No. 5776, wherein Mandell
ranges in this section have in camp a few days ago looking Bros. & Co. are plaintiffs and A. Henley & Son
and M. D. Gay lord and Thomas W. Henley and
baen grazed very thoroughly
over the prospects.
William J. Henley are defendants, I have levied,
past few years by cattle and horsupon the following described property, to wit:
the
from
in
was
Chas. Daniels
es, and now are being occupied R. R. y
He All the right, title and interest of Thomas W.
looking well.
Henley and Willi im J, Henley as heirs at law of
by sheep, which is adding insult boasts
he has the best team Allen Heuley deceased in and to the following
described real estate situated in the County of
to injury, as the herders respect of horses in Lincoln county.
Lincoln, and Territory of New Mexico, to wit:
no rancher's rights.
CommentW. M. Johnston who built the The west half of the north weHt quarter of Sec.
Tp. 10, S. of Range 13 East; The west half uf
ators of sacred history say
Machine left for Chicago 13,
north east quarter of Sec 14, Tp. 10. S. of
the
sheep and goats caused the Holy
morning to turn the Machine Range 13 East; The west half of the south east
Land to become a desert by kill- - over to the
Co., all com quarter and lots 6 and 7 of Sec. 5, Tp. 9, S. of
Range 13, East, lots 8, 9 and 12 of block 56 ; lot Kl
wig out young growth.
pleted.
of block 58; lots 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 of block 60; lots
10 and 12 of block 61 : lots 2, 3. 6, 7, 10
of Europe where
In
Expert Payne, of the American 1,and3. 4,11 5,of6,block
81; the west hall of lot 5
of forest were destroyed, Placer Co., was with us a few of lots 1 and 4 of block 82, ail of blocks 63,and65,all
7
legislation.
80,
and
being
all
said
blocks
and
the
lots
in
of
the
dried
springs
the
up, and since days to witness the
town of Nogal.
Mining company some of them have been
big machine. He left for CleveThe
T also levied upon
lot 1 iu block 5H and lot 3 in
the springs are again
block 60 in the town of Nogal as t he property of
land Ohio, to make his report.
Thursday filed incorporation pathe said William J. Henley.
are: R. pearing. This shows the import
pers.
upon lots 8 and 9 in block 20 iu
An improvement association 1 also leviedNogal
Y. Anderson, P. F. Garret, H.D. ance of forest preservation.
the town of
and also that sub division of
Mesilla
organized
been
has
the
east
south
1
quarter
of the north west quarter
H.
S.
Mormans
Cruces:
he
have been hold
Bowman, of Las
of Sec. 32 In Tp. 8, 8. of tange 13 East known as
and
bought
have
Newman, A. Courchesne, F. W. ing a series of meetings in our
lot No. 3 and described as follows: Beginning at
divided desirable locations into the north we t corner of lot No. 2 for the south
Brown, A. II. Richaids, T. S. school "house during the
west
of this lot, whence the south west
Austin, W. W. Fink, J. Caldwell, week and last Sunday they im residence lots. This action has cornercorner
east quarter of north west
said
of
small-size- d
building quarter of Sen.south
. .1 j;
.
i ; i .
rn
32 bears south 330 feet, thence
íour canuiuates.
Dr. F. W. Gallagcr and J. J. merseu
ere are started a
D. A. Co. R. east along the line of lot 3. 1320 feet to the south
the
boom
Object, said to be more in reserve.
Mundy, of El Paso.
east corner, thence north 165 feet to the north
would
reminds
me
the
investment
story
of
is
sort
told
east corner, thence west 1320 feet to the north
Operations
smelting.
mining and
of an exhibitor of a painting en- be of great benefit to White Oaks. west corner, thence south 165 feet to the place
to be carried on in the Organ titled, "Daniel in the Lions Den".
of beginning, containing five acres, as the propmountains; capital $1,000,000 when the audience had assembled Some sort of company to look erty of Thomas W. Henley, all of said above
the improvement of the described property being in the County of Lin
divided into, a million shares. the lecturer stepped out on the
of appearances, coln and Territory of New Mexico.
in
way
town
the
and
said,
plattorm
"Ladies
and
Cruces.
at
Las
Headquarters
' Notice i hereby given
by virtue of a writ
gentlemen
of of Venditioni Exponas tothat
building
all
you
can
encourage
the
distinguish
to
and
me
directed, on MonNew
Kl
office
at
Paso.
Business
Daniel irom the lions as he has neat desirable cottages to rent to day, theStn day of July, A. I). 1901, at the hour
R. Y. Anderson, an umbrella under his
Mexico
of ten o'clock a. m., at the front door of the
arm." So those who
to
spend
desire
Court House in the Town of Lincoln, Lincoln
of Las Cruces. The directors are when any of your numerous readbe
the County aforesaid, I will offer the above describR. Y. Anderson, P. F. Garrett, ers may happen to be in our verd-e- the summer here, would
ed property for sale
public
to the
Give us water highest and best bidderatfor cash, vendue
vale, and shall chance to see
to satisfy the
II. D. Bowman, of Las Cruces:
a man dressed in black, prom- works and
let us organize judgment iu said cause, amounting, with interA. Conrchesne, A. H. Ricaards, enading on
and costs to the day of sale, not including
our mountain boule- to improve and beautify the town est
accruing costs, to the sum of $2,056.16.
W.
.1. J. Mundy, F. W. Brown,
Correspondence.
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agent,

might

nt

right thing.
then

W.

Fink, S. H. Newman, of

Pas.

Kl

vard under the shade of an um- and a transformation will soon
brella, he may conclude that the take place, such as no one has
individual is a morman preacher. anticipated.

Al.KhKDO OOSZALKH,
-5

Sheriff of Lincoln County,
New Mexico.
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PEOPLE NEEDING

t
t

PERSONAL

X

I

MENTION,

X

X

OF LOCAL
INTEREST.

X
X

Dr. Paden has a fine Haniilton-io- n
of Nogal were here last Saturday.
colt of which he is as proud
GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOKS,
DRY
Col. Jewett and Walter Faw-ce- tt as a small boy of his first red top
r
4t
and
were over Irom Capitán Tues- boots.
GOODS, Should yet take advantage of
Children's day was duly celeday.
OUR
Mrs. Pete Johnson was here brated at the Congregational
this week from Nogal, doing church last Sunday evening.
soSTDENCE
The exercercises were beatiful
some shopping.
Mr. C. B. Hatfield, 'manager and impresive.
At the school election held last
for the Placer Company, was in
AAAAAAJI from Jicarilla yesterday.
week, Thos H. Walsh, A Ridge-wa- y
bh
and J. E. Wharton were elMr. Jerry Hockradle and W. J.
b
School will
Henley passed through Tuesday ected as directors.
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Anderson

FURNISHING

CLEARING OUT SALE.
S. n. Wiener & Son

9

4?

OAKS

VV

49
49
49
49
49
49
49

I

nits,

1C

1 1

b

the way to the Gallina Moun
by tains on a prospecting trip.
bh
Mr. Noah Ellis, one of the
shrewedest cow men in New Mex
ico, was in town this week.
He
says stock are in fine shape.

bh

Whiskies and Cigars. Beer
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
Attached. We keep none but the
Best and Purest Goods.
Best service
o
0

prop

May,

49

49

4?

MM

0. K.

b

b

r(o,

&

CONTRACTORS

S

S. Doak and Mrs.

Doak
were here yesterday
from the
Schelerville mines.
We understand that work on the properties
of the company is progressing
Mr. W. M. Johnson who put
in the big placer machine in the

BUILDERS

Jicarilla mountains;

for the
American Placer Co., was in
town Tuesday. He says the machine is ready for business., A
test run was made a few days
Ave. since and was entirely satisfactory. He has gone east to make
his final report preparatory to

applieation.33

Try us and be convinced.

E.

satisfactorly.

All kinds of building material kept in stock.
House, sign and buggy painting. Plans and
estimates for all kinds of building furnished
on

on

Shop on Livingston

Mm
VVVll V.

WW

whitp

E

WW

AND RETAIL

MM

company.

Fletcher Lund, having yielded
III
MM
to the importunities of friends,
give a ball and supper at
will
WW
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
tkkk
WW Ozanne Hotel on the evening, of
CSTC
Toilet Prorations Etc.
MM July 4th.
attention given to Mail Orders. Kl Paso, Tex. WW
AAAA
You may have noted the
in the Eaglk this week.
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWMM
Will say that it is attributable to
the fact that the Editor ha gone
1

! I

DEALERS IN

Wt

w

fy'9'

im-provm-

fishing.

RANCH

PLYMOUTH

FOR SALE

Two miles from White Oaks.

Good

House, Well, Windmill and Pasture.

Inquire of FRANK CRUMB,

White Oaks, New Hex.

(J(J
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HOTEL

0 ZANNE

" Lund now has control,

F. M.

and will
leave nothing unturned to give its
customers the best SERVICE pos- sible to he nail in u nite waks.

3

City Trade Solicited.
STTTTTTTTTÍTTTTTTTTTTTTn7TTTTTTT7TnTTTI7TTTTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTT7TTTTTn7TTTTTTTTTTTfTTTTTTTTTTTntif

Mr. Adams, from San Angelo,

Texas,

a barber,

was here

this

week and bought the outfit which
was left here by Mr. Scholield.
He brought his family with him
and expects to become a permanent
resident. Mr. Adams comes well
recommended.

,

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
(old

.MHioM, ami Silver. .$ .,
I it'll!
.riO,( iolil, wilv'r.copp'r l.'iO
by
mail receive prompt attention
Samples
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
.$

I

.

,

CHURCH SERVICE.

;

HAS CHANGED HANDS
3

ent

Sunday June 16th, Rev. H. G.
Miller, the Pastor, preaches in
the morning at 11, o'clock, on
"Stunted and Hindered Growth."
At night 8 o'clock, Puplar Song
Service, and the Stork and His
Story." Sunday School at 10. a.
m. Bible class led by Mr. F. J.
Sager.
Mr. Frank J. Sager, cashier
of the Exchange Bank, is a very
busy man these days. Having
gone into the chicken business as
a side issue, he takes much interest
in attending to the wants and
necessities

.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
UIili Hi..

Denver, Coin.

of the

little

,

Developfor coal east of town.
ment work is expected to begin
in two or three weeks. No boubt

about the coal.

The onlT

ques-

tion is depth.
The finest strawberries ever
the brought to White Oaks came
from the fruit farm of P. G.

turning the plant over to
WHOLESAl

begin early in September. .,,
Mr. L. W. Stewart who recently embarked in the goat business
has moved his flock to Water
Canon south of town. Mr. Stewart
is thoroughly in earnest and will
make a success of the business.
Messrs. Jones Taliaferro and
Charles and Joseph Spence are
preparing to begin extension
development work on the valuable group of mines in the Gallina
Mountains belonging to Mr.
Taliaferro.
A company has been organized
for the purpose of prospecting

fuzzy

beauties thay are now just leav
ing the nests.
It would be

Peters at Angus, this week.
They are much finer than any
shipped here from Mexico, or
the Rio Grande Valley. Lincoln
county leads in everything.
Sam Neid is pushing work on
the foundation of Gus.Schinzing's
new saloon building. Sam knows
his business and as he wields the
hammer dressing the huge rocks
many passers by, stop and interest-edl- r
watch him change the rough
surfface to that of the smooth,
attractive face seen in good building.
The shaft at the Old Abe Mine
has reached the thirteen hundred
foot mark and drifting has begun.
The mine is still dry, and the ore
at the eleven hundred and fifty
foot level was much better than
it had been for some distance
above that point. The Old Abe
Co. has proven that deep mining
is all right and others are prepar
ing to follow their example.
The following assessed values
of property in Lincoln County,
were fixed by the Board of County Commissioners at the meeting
last week:
Stock Cattle ...... $11 per head.
Saddle Horses.. ..$1 5 ..
.$25
American
Stock
.. ..$7.50 44
Sheep
..$1.50 44
Goats, common, .$1.00

defficult to tell which was more
interested in the brood, Mr.
Sager, or the mother hen.
The new saloon building which
Gus.Sehinzing is now putting in,
will be one of the most attractive
. .
on the avenue. The front will
44
44
be of heavy plate glass with
44
44
44
. . .
. .
steel frame. 'Mr. Schinzing shows
44
his faith in White Oaks by put44
ting up a building of this char44
44
acter. He has always been one
44
of the most sucessful business
44
fine.'. ...$1.50 44
men in the town and no one
44
mohair
$2.50 44
doubts the correctness of his
judgement in putting up such a Grazing lands. .$ 1.25. . per acre.
building as the one now in pro- - Irrigated 44 . .$15.00. . 44
$10 to $20
Coal
gress.
i

White Oaks Passenger Line.

A. J. Gil more, raised on real estate $5S.00. on
improvements 300.00
Prospero Gonzales, raised on imorovements

PROCEEDINGS.

COMMISSIONERS

g

Proceeding of the Hon. Hoard of County
()0.00.
Commissioners, held at Lincoln, Lincoln
Agapito Galleys, raised on land $47.00.
: sitting hr
County, New Mexico, June :ird
Gonzales, raised on improvements
Hoard of Equalization of the taxes of said $ Santiago
by Hoard 20 head horses at $7.50
20X0 ;
County, and for other purpose.-- .
per head.
Present:
O. P. Humphrey, raised on real estate $57.00;
Hon. S. C. Wiener
assessed 15 head of horses at $7.50 ptr head.
..Chairman
'' S. Salazar
H. L. Herbert, reduced on land $5(10.00.
Member
'
H. M. Harkey, raised on improvements $35.00.
EdPfiiiKsten
V. A. Hyde, raised on improvements $152.00
I. L. Analta
Cleik
by Geo. Sena
Deputy
J. W. Henley, raised on real estate and imt
Slu rill'.
Alfredo Gonzales
pi ovements $125.00.
Robert Hurt, raised on improvements $224.00.
Now comes Pcrili-i- Chavez, Assessor of LinLindennan Coal Co , raised on surface imcoln County, New Mexico, and presents the reprovements SFM.O l.'O
1Ü01;
year
of
turns Taxes for the
then the Hoard
David Lueras, raised on improvements on
proceeded to examine Kiid returns, and the fol- land $50 00.
lowing changes and assessments were iiade, to
Apoloiiio Lucero, raised un 15 head cattle at
$11 IK) per head.
wit:
Hoaid adjourned till a. ni. June 5th, 1931.
on improvement $1(KUII)
F. F. Austin raii-eII
board convened at 8 a. m. June 5th, Will.
Hoard adjourned t
p. in.
Hoard convened at 1 p. m.
All present as before.
Estate Nathaniel Moore, raised on real estate
llobei t Bonnie raised on teal estate and im$518X0, (Hi peisonal property $2:i.0X
provements $'10 00. on two horses 5. I'D
A. A. de Montano, raised on household furni- Jas. E Cree, raised on land $1.32N.iiO.
e $:J0XO.
Hoard adjourned till June 4, 100 at N a. m.
May, raised on blacksmith shop and tools
Abe
1.
S
Hoard convened June lt!(i, at
a. m. pur11:500
suant to adjournment. All present as before.
New Mexico Fuel Co., raised on real estate
J. N. Coe. r ised $100.00 on improvements and
$7,220.00.
"JiS.OO on personal properly.
Hoard adjourned till 1 p. m
Helena A. Coe, raised on tval estate $:iTt).0()
Hoard convened at 1 p. m.
C. Cheatham, raised on personal properly
Matilde F Hej nolds, raised on land $50 (0.
$.v.(io
Rowland, raised on personal property $13.
Bert
Continental O.I Co., raised $122.00 average
Jesse
ogeis, raited on shingle mill $75.00
value of merchandise.
M. Richardson, raised on improvements
A.
The Hoard adjourned as a Hoard of Hqualia-11

1

sai-sst-

Passengers carried to White Oaks and any part of tlie
country on the shortest notice. Address: White Oaks. N.M.

1

PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.

1 1 1

OA

s

.

Tnree Rivers

t

$100 00.

and opened as a Hoard of County Commissioners, and the following was done, to wit :
Now corros M. Alexander and present to the
Hoard a peremptory writ of Mandamus, against
said Hoard Lsueil out of Di 'triet Court of 5t.li
Judiei il District for New M Co, commanding
said Board to issue its warrant upon tne Tiens-tire- r
of Li ic In County, lor thesuni of $:!;.(. 5)7 in
favor o i. F. Mathews; and S. Alexander !or
25.0(1. which was (L lie in obedien- e to said writ :
In llie District Court, of ihe 5th Judicial District for the Tei i itory ol New Mexico and lor
t lie County of Lincoln:
1
S. F. Mathews
"'- - tl
H .ard of County CommisMnners
(
fv
iH.
Lineuln ounty,
J
Comes now the Hoard of County Commission-eiby Sol C. W ener, Chairman thereof, and reports to the Court , that in the matter of
of the
writ of laniliiinuH
above ent tied court on the first day of June
l.iOl, com mii'iding defend int to draw its war
rant u , on the County Treunirer cf said County,
in favor of 8. F. Mathews lor the sum of Three
Hundred and Eiglity-t-i07100 dollars; and
also, in favor of S. Alexander for t lie sum of
Twenty live dollars, las been fully complied
with, as in said peremptory writ commanded.
Dated this 4th day of June A. U. 1Ü01.
mi,

LOTS.

IN CAR

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

I

i

GRAIN AND FLOUR

M. A. WHARTON & CO.,

Geo. E. Sligb, on musical instruments $20.00
Martin Sategua, raised on Mdso. $7500.
Tanous Ta bet. laised on improvements $320. 00
M. II. Heltomy, raised on improvements $100.00
Ronton Hoy Mii.ing Co., raised on impiove- m en ts $25.00
Lin Hranum. mined on hmves $3 !.00.
Ira H. Rionson, raised on real estate $150.00.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY NEW MEXICO.
Rurger Ir i es, raised S37 00 on real estate.
FEDERAL.
J. F. Carpenter, raised on i ersoi.al propeity
Delegate to Congress
$10.1.0.
Pedro Peiea
AI. A. Otero
Governor
W. A. Cade, raised on miniiig claims $(H!0 00
..Secretary
Geo. II. Wallace
E. S. Coombs, raited on rea i estate $33X0.
W. J. Mills
Chief Justice
Hoard n jouriu d lili S m. June 0, 1001.
)
J. Crumpacker
Hoard convei ed at 8 a. m. June (1. HOI,
K. U.
All pi esent as before.
Associate Justices
John
ILMcFie
Ollio arid Annis Few el I, raised on 25 liead sad- D. H. AÍcAI ill un
Ifi head of cattle Quimbv Vance...
dle ponies h m 110 to $15
Surv. yor (ieiieral
at $11 each
v. L. Morrison
Collector Internal Revenue
Robert Fauvet, raised on real estate and im- W. B. Childers
U. S. District Attorney
provements $275.01 ; 2 saddle oí i S.15X0 each.
U. S. Mandial
G. M. Foraker
VV. II. Fuston, raised on improvements $100.00.
AL R. Otero
Register Land Office, Santa Fe
Mrs. J. H. (i rumbles, raised on 14 beau of E. F. Hobart ... Receiver Land Office, Santa Fe
horses $2.50 per head.
TERRITORIAL.
Gross Black well it Co., raised on real eslate E. L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
lot 7 block 27, W. O. $150.
R.C. Oortner
Distiict Attorney, Santa Fe
li. F. (iuinm. raised on land Buckhorn add i L. Emmett
Librarian
tion $25.
Jose D. Sena
Clerk of Supreme Court
Airs. Mary Glci.n, raised on improvements $21. II. O. Hrusum
Superintendent Penitentiary
Airs. Jane Gallacher, raised on luiniture $17. W. II VVhiteman
Adjutant General
S. C. WlV.NElt.
Felix Guevara, raised on improvements $20. J. II. Vaughn
Chairman of Hoard of County Com.
Treasurer
Airs. W. R. Henry, raised on real esdte $11. AL C. de Haca
Supt. Public Instruction
Attest: I. L. Anilla. Cleik,
AL E. anil V. C. Hyde, raised on improvements
H. Geo. Sena Deputy .
L. Al. Ortiz
Territorial Auditor
$120.
U. S. LAND COURT.
Collins and Wbitesides, account for $'M.50 for
(ieo. A Hyde, assessed b.; Board, land and im- Joseph B. Read
Chief Justice
i hiirs for court room, allowed and ord-iepaid provements TMK
Wilbur F. Stone
fiom Court House and Jail repnir fund.
J R Joyce, raised on real estate í'ÜO.
Thomas C. Fuller
h Associate
Justices
Insurance on court house and jail for U years,
William M. Murray
L C Lea, raised improvements and teal estate Henry
(!.
j
on $2,500, was awarded to Royal Insurance Co.'
Sluss.
$15.
t,
Matthew C. Reynolds
J. J. Jalla,
U. S. Attorney
rate 1? per cent ; paying two
Paul Mayer, raised on personal property $202. W. II. Pope
years premium, and county obtaining '.i jenrs inU. 8. Attorney
Assistant
Chaa. I) Mayer, assessed blacksmith tools $125.
surance; amount of premiums Js7.r(.
LINCOLN' COUNTY.
Silas Alay, raised on saddle ponies $5.00 each
Come, now JesHe Rogers, VV. H. l'ucke t, S. T.
Luciano Trujillo
Probate Judge
and on household goods $:i().
I L. Analla
Probate Clerk
Gray. Viewers appointed by Hoard of County
C Alontjean, raised on the Iron Crown Mining Alfr do Gonzales
Sheriff
( 'ommissioners to view a road from Hor ito and
Por lirio Chavez
Assessor
Claim $100.
Angus to Cipitan. and iepi rt as follows:
Treasure r & Collector
Aliguel Alaes, assessed on improvements $2W; Henry Lutz
rs;
Hon. Hoard of County Commi-sioL.
II.
Rudisille
School Supt.
raised on U.O head of sheep from $1.00 to $1 .50
Lincoln County, N . M.
per head ; on 8 head of goats 25c each.
COUNTY COAIMISSIONERS.
The undersigned. Viewers, appointed by your
Old Abe Co., raised on improvements in coal 1st District
Sipio Salazar
Hou. Hoard to view and establish u i.ew public
mine $:505.
S
C.
2nd
Wiener,
District
Chairman
road between Bonito and Aim s to Capitán, N.
James H. Paiker, tamed on furniture $:!5; on 3rd District
Ed. C. Pfingsten
AL, respectfully report tlmt we have selected a
9 acres land $15.
route following the old road from Bonito via
Elizabeth Richards, raised on real estate $25.
Angus to a point Hear the ' sec. cor. common to
V. S. Ross, raised on :i() head of goats 75c each.
Ü5 and :ti T. 0 S. It. 1:1 E.
Thence north on
Al. Rejnolds, raist d on leal estate $25.
James
or near the sec. line between sees. 5 and lili, and
G. 1. Russell, raised intprovemmnts$100.
25 and 20
more limn half a mile.
E. Hoseuwald, raised on leal estate $00.
in.
Ik
fl
Thence noi t heasterly to a point near the centre
G. Sullivan, raised improvements $15.
J.
place
(SW'h
S.
Sec.
line of the I'uckett
of the
S. B. Schrontz, assessed Lot i and 4 block 1:5;
Thence northeasterly across ihe southeasterly Lots 2 and block 22,
". O. $125.
part of the I'uckett place lo t h' lie bet ween
(ieo. Spent e, raised on NNI head of sheep 50c
t he same and the H. T. (hay place.
NF.U See. 25). per head
Thence N. along the meridian line oi see 25 to
T.B.Swee;, raised on iotsli and bile. CO W.O.
Metiaw Canon in see 21. Thence nort heastei ly $50.
following generally the line of the AlcCaw CanChus. Speuctt, raised houM'hold fumiture $55.
17,
on in sec. 2 Tp 0. S. 1!. C, E., and Sees. 10,
Sjiencu Bros., raised on 5,000 huad of sheep
Hi and 0, T. 0, S. R. M E. to the W. end of sixth
50c per head
street in the town of Capitán.
Board adjourned till 1 p. m.
Respect fully Submitted.
Hoard convened at p. in.
i
Jesse liogers
Taliaferro Al. it T. Co., raised on office
V. H I'uckett, - Vieweis.
)
$20.
S. T. (irnyJ
Al.
Sullie
hartón, raised on 5 head of horses
being
pre
ised
fully
ad
in the
And the Hoard
per
t
$10.00
t
had.
lie
Viewers,
of
said
and
repoi
m ses, ap roves
California 1'owder Works, raist d $0 on Imdeclares the said Itoad. a public road.
provements
The Hoard adjourned as lit ard of Bounty (
t
and proceeded as a Hoard of
John E. Wilson, raised on (head of hurtes $5
f T7 i' NTEREST
Is being displayed In the
ion; and t - lollowing ehaiiges Mid ases.-ini'iieach.
use ' smokeless powders and
pli'l
were made:
U Ml lacltrtcd bullets in large calibre rifles.
'VhitH Oaks Improvement To. raised on land
W illie Flit, raised on 00 acre of land at $1 '.5
A 45 calibre bulict wcisliing 500
liJJl
$2::t.
ill.
70
$11.00
$7
at
of
head
cattle
acre;
per
and oil
grains gives a shock to large game that the
There being no f u rt her biislnei-- the Board adsmall bares can not always he depended on
Emit Fritz, raised on 'JOO head sheep from $1X0
for. Manln Model 1895 Repeaters have
journed till July 1st. Mi l.
tit il 50 per head.
"Special Smokeless Steel" barrels. For
Mrs. M. E. Frit., raised on one house in Lininformctlcm sec our catalog.
Sol. C. WlKN Elt,
jSKA...
Mailed for 3 stamps.
coln $251.
''"- haiiiiian.
El CapHan Land Cattle Co.. rabed on 51HI
Attest:
The map.luj Fir.s Arms Co.
bead ol stock horses rum $ X0 to 7.50 pel' head.
L. Anai.h, Clvik,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Hoard a',j"tin.ed till p. in.
Per Geo Semi, Deputy.
Hoard con V.ni'd at u. in.

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
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summer
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trourist rates are offered

by the Picccxs Valley
Links, and you need not
return until October 31.
Tickets
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rate

for
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act us Ajrents for Shippers to Smelter
Control uiul Umpire Work a Specialty
We arc prepared to luindlc ores from a hand
sample to live-tolots, as we have the
LARGEST crushing power plant of
any assay office In the Southwest.
We

n

233
J. K. BISHOP, D. D. S.
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INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE.
Territory oT New Mexico i'
Office of the Sr( retary.
I. Ceo. II Wallace, Secretary of the Territory of NevMe.k'o. do hereby certify there M as
Hied for recrd in this office, at it o'clock a. in.
on t!i" thirtieth day of March A. D. I'.H.'l. Articles of Incorporation of Carrizo Water
(No. 27.f) ; uní also, that I have compared the following copy of the same with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it
be a 'oi;rect transcri)t therefrom and of the
whole thereof.
in witness whereof, I hav hereunto set my

S- -

3

l

.

BIDS FOR

t

SHERIFF'S

Thomas H. Walsh
vs.
Apex Cold Mining Co. and

BUSINESS.

1

líos. C.

Johns.

SALE.
)
!

No. Illt7.

J

In the Pistrict Court.
Eyes
Fkee. J. B. Notice is hereby given that, by authority of
Office opposite Taliaferro's Stcre.
a writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued out of the
ek, Optician.
District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of
WILL VISIT CAPITAN
O. K. Building- and Lumber Co. New
Mexico, in and for Lincoln, County in above
AND LINCOLN ONCE
for Alfred Peats & Co's. tyled cauce, on the 10th day of June A. D. l'JOl,
Agents
v
aud addressed to the shei ill of Lincoln County,
EACH MONTH.
WALL
N. M., and commanding me to sell ull of the atSatisfaction Guaranteed.
One hundred pairs of Ladies' tached property heretofore levied on in said
new Oxford Ties,' Jiust received at cause and now in my possession, to wit;
One stecm hoist and 1200 feet of wire cable,
hand and affixed my official seal this sixth day
one air compressor, one steam boiler, one steam
.ten cent Internal R. v Ziegler Bros.
of April A 1). liUil
Drying1 preparations simply devd- - stamp).
Orders for Milk and Cream will engine, all nt the North IJomettke S. House,
dry catarrh ; they dry tip tlie secretions,
Hituated
Homestake Mine on Baxter
receive prompt attention if left at MountainatinNorth
which adhere to the membrane and cleccm- SKU,
CEU. If. WALLACE
White Oaks Mining District. Lin- Secretary of New Mexco.
one, causing a far more serious tror.Llc tl:r.:i
& edn County, New Mexico; also one Knowls
the Meat Market of
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dryKNOW ALL MEN HY THESE PRESENTS:
pump, one engine and boiler, one lot of shaft
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snr...n Hint we the undersigned, citizens of the Wells.
ing and belling and one Huntington mill, all in
and use that which cleanses, soothes av.il Pnited states f America, whose full names
We have still a nice line of the North Homestake mill house at said White
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy are Melvin (J. I'aden. (ieorge W. Prichard,
Oaks, New Mexico; also one lot of pipe at si.id
r.nd will cure catarrh or cold, in the hc:'.d and Prank .1 Sager. all of W hite Oaks, Lin those lovely Silk Voulards, and
He mrst abe mill, 52 pieces of pipe at the
North
easily and pleasantly. A trial size wiil be coln County, Territory of New Mexico, do
said
North
Homestake mine and one Jot of tram
Ginghams left, See the
mailed for 13 cents. All druggists sell the hereby certify and declare that we have as- - novelty
.
.
rails;
also
all
the contents of the North Honie-srak- e
50c. size. Ely Brothers, 5G Warren Hi., N.Y.
Ziegler BrOS.
by these presents do associate exquisite patterns.
u.ul
social,
boarding
house, near said North Iloiue-stak- c
The Balm cures without pain, docs net
Ives together as a body corporate under
nursi
c
consisting
of bed room sets, carpets.
mil,
lt.-spreads
irritate or cause sneezing,
Ick! Ice!!
Ick!!!
the name and stylu of the Carrizo Water Com(.like
mattress(s,
stores,
desks, chaiis, one
rclicvangry
and
surface,
over an irritated
of becoming a body corIce delivered at lc. per pound. couch, tables, side board and other household
ing immediately the painful inflammation. pany, forth'.' purpose
all belonging to said defendants in said
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed porate underaml ny virt tie of the laws of New Leave your order
Meat utensils,
the
Mexico,
in
laws
witli
and
the
of
accordance
buarding
house; the contents of the store room
Hay
Fever.
against Nasal Catarrh and
& Wells.
said 'I erf to y we do make, execute, and ac- Market of
at the North Honu stake Mill, consisting of
knowledge this certificate in writing of our
brass valves, steel etc., being the entire
knowing them- - tools,
n t htion, so to become a body corporate
contents of said stare room; the contents of the
under and by viituc of said laws.
selves indebted to us, we must hlacksmiih shop at, said North Homestake Mill,
'
or
mu
style
corporate
name
he
said ilavc a settlement as we contem- - cf tisistingof one forge, one vice, hammers, tools
lirst:
A.c. being ihe entile contents of said shop; one
.
company hall e. ai d is
he C irizo Wider
c&
M.
S.
a
change.
Wiener
plate
Sinker pump at North Homestake well near said
Con; pa ;y
'
mill; and all the i ight tit le and interest of said
ootid 'heobj.'cts f r which this company Son.
in und to that c( it.iin piece or tract
delendiuits
fothe urpuso of acquiring'
oimcd iré
We just received 25 doz. of the of hind lyiug and being in Lincoln County, New
t .1 e to, a ml ho Id iip' l.t nIs, waters, water rights
and in W hite Oaks Mining District, and
easements and piiviloges bul d in"' dams, celebrated
Dress Shirts, Mexico,
being a part of the S. E. ?. of the N. E. h of Sec.
lniiLs iinii rest rvoirs to (pen ditches, build
for summer wear, IS. in T. (i. S. K. 11 Ei.st, containing tiiteen and
n i
and lay pipes for conducting just the
;!i acies, and ki.own us the North Homestake
w.i orlo, and n the vicinity of the town of see the lovely new
Mill Site, together with a,l iindsingular the
bite t)aks lov t ritiiition and list'; also for
Ziegler
Agents
Sole
Bros.,
for
houses, buildings, tenements and
and oni ryingon such other business as
AND ENCYCLOPEDIA.
appurtenances thereunto belonging:
may
herewith, or necessary to White Oaks.
Ami to cause to be made thereof the sum of
c4 Statist, cal Volume of Facts and carry on to a com plish t he objec t a foresaid
It is not too early to buy your Seven
'. hi;company
is
Hundred and Twenty I hree Dollars
The
stock
capital
of
said
Figures Containing Over 600 Pages. t
e he - a ni
with intfUf ts tlitreon, from the Kith day
;,..( dr. I'm rs. di id( (1 Low Shoes, because the hot seawcnt.v-í- í
ol S i ten, I. cr. If.'. !), at six per cei.t per annum and
'it ii rwo ii .usan d and ti e hundred oKV.IH!)
is
is
son
now
commencing
it
and
1,000
all
s
o
costs of suit a mounting' to Twenty seven and
be Mr value
ten i hi. () Dollars
han
not too late to find just what you 'T. 1(0 Dollars, tOM'i her villi all the costs of
each.
I'o.ii'th
"h cerpón ion is to exist for a want, as our stock is very corn i. hling mal carii g for said attached property
!iS well as all costs made nn this writ, u hiph hv
'ei m o I' h II y II ye. rs, unios sooner te iniuSPECIAL FEATURES:
plete.-- - Ziey;ler Bros.
the judgment of said court on the 16i.li day of
to
atcd
law.
Th census of
lho,n,,s 1L Uf,lt-Pifth: 'I he nianatcnu nt of the affairs and
vere.i agamst
'iy
&
Co.
O. K. Buildino-'
Lumber
19C0. National
Apex
said
the
business of said com any i. to be under the
bold Mining Company, and Thos.
.
and State elec.control of thnv diiectors, who shall have has in stock the biggest line of c. jchnh. i vuu on
nth. uní. at the shait
,1(,Uht' f ,,,e Noith Homestake Mine, which said
m
power
ike
all
ti
tun
lo
needful
i
tion
1uil1 n's? material in Lincoln mino is sit
a Iter a ml to mend lie a me for t he government
nated on U:ivt.n i: nl. li in W I, t M..
Fourcenturíesoí
Screens,
Doors,
and
Sash,
COltnty:
Mining
(J
A.
el v in
Distnct. Lincoln County, New Mexico,
of the ail airs of t he company, and
Anerícan progV
aden. (!(
riehard and Pi auk yager everytllill!'" ill the bllildinjr line.
l.ur "f ten o'clock a. m. of suid day, offer
Political
ress.
'or sale and sell to lhe highest bidder for cash,
. .
of t he town of While Oaks, Lincoln County,
,
,
lyei us the Ioll(,Mi.g proi city, to wit: 1 steam hoist,
ti competition met.
v .,o.i o. all ( Cyi nsof thePin'ti d Mates,
record of 1903
1,(t of wiiecnble, l air compietsor, l steam
are hi reby chosen an. iiameil as
t ions
for (plOte VOU prices Olí everything ill
1 steam engine, Ü2 pieces of pipe
boiler.
C inpn ny's existe
lie
o
lis
.
...
mont
lirst
ri
the
,
and lot
and platforms).
vt;
out
iiiil"
pan
win
uiu
t
Mippiy
el of tiam rails; uhd that 1 will, on said
ami
ence, who shall manage he a Hairs of liiecoinor
American rice in
pa:;y for t hat pi
and unt.l t heir successors wants
O. K. Building &,L. Co. July l!th, 11(1, at the said North Homestake
the Philippines.
Mill, situated on the North Homestake mill site,
r.i'C iln'y iei teii ;ind
alilied.
govern
in the gulch wist of the town of White Oaks,
lie operations ol said eompanv
ixih:
stii im ine juogiiieni ot me piuiniin. renoereo
New Mexico, at the hour of 11 o'clock a. in., of
d
in
be
on
Hain
eüri'h
iucolii
County,
said
Rico
Porto
and
of
ments
in said above mention- d causa against, the de- said day, offer for sale
t l:e principal ollice of the said
rritory.
and
and sell to the highest
waii. Polar exploration in Í900.
l.")th day of January, A. 1). WOI,
bidder for cash, tiie following attached propersha!, be nt hith Oaks i.i said Coun- fendant on the
company
Concision of the South African ty.
said action being for the recovery of the said ty, to w it:
sum of tlo Oil for work, labor ami improvements
Exposition
war.
Ill witness hi reof we Vclvil) (i. Ptliien
Know 1h pi, mp, steam engine and boiler,
d lie, m ule ami performed in and upon the
cf 1931. China Its present conPrichard and I'rank J. Sager
or paicel of shafting or belting, 1 Hunting-telot
pro erly of the deli ndtint hereinafter described,
i. anils, and sea s, this L'Tth day of
m t i.idition and status among nations.
oie mill, I lot of pipe; also, all the contents
and for cost" of suit. And whereas, (the defend.1),
i).
.Va
A.
h
re
Roster ot general otficers of the
ant having failed to satisfy said judgment or any of tie North Homestake boarding house, near
(
Regular U. S. Army, 1769-19- 00.
part thereof .)1 ha e le ied upon and taken posses- - said North Homestake miil, consisting of bed
V,
M l.'i'l N
Iglieil
P 11K.N
si; a i.
sion of the following property of tle defendant room sets, carpets, matt losses, stoves, oilice
lying and being situated in White Oaks Mining desks, chairs, one couch, tables, side board and
ii:illi(il'.
PlilCIIAKIl
SKA I,
Distnct, in the County of Lincoln and Teriito-- t other housi hold utensils, the contents of the
build. ng known as the More room at said North
y of New Mexico, to wit. All the right, title and
11 oiliest ake mill, consisting of tools, bi ass valves,
P ask J S V(,S I!
interest of the defendant. The Sager (iold Mining Company, in and to thut certain mining steel Ac, being the entire contents of said buildpatriot
ew ,( xa o i MS
errdory o
cl im known as the Sager Lode Mining (Tvim, ing; also, all the contents of the blacksmith
'iiiin v ot
ii
to
and more part ii uiarly described as follows: shop at Siiid North Honu stake mill, consisting
On this i'.th. da.s id'Mircli
D. Ii (H, befi.re
vice, hammers, tools A;c. And, 1
i.t a inonuuieiit at; the Northeast oil f ei ue,
me a Notary ublm, in ami for said 'County
pump
at the well on said North Home-stak- e
Sinker
TiOII
being
feet
claim,
the same
of said
it rv pcrsoiuilly uppenri d Melvin (',
and
ri
Mill
Site; also, all the right, title aud
Standard American
Nor heacterly from t he discovery shaft thereon,
i aden.
(eorge W. riehar.l. ami f rank J. liliil
said Apex (Iold Mining Company,
the
of
feet from the lower end of a ledge of rocks inteiest
Sagi-rtn me well known to he the persons
u
corpor
and of the said Thomas C. Johns,
tion,
on t lie East sidi' of Maxter (iulch and about 150
ticsor. bed i.. .and w k.i executed t he foregoing f(
Postpaid to any adJress
in
defendants
said
above styled cause, in and to
ct Wi st of Piaxter Culcn road, and iiinnirg
Cert tieal e of tici rporat in u. and aciu)w
piece,
or
that
ceriain
tract of land lying and becrossing
Noitbwesterly
p)0
Paxtcr ing
t they e.veeiiied the same as
their free (U liet
in
New Mexico, and in
incoln
County.
n
m
n
m
i
o
t
a
to
at
ii
ch
Northeast W hite Oaks Mining
act and ib d.
and being a part of
District,
y
t
teet
fotititwester-lcorner;
liioii
henee
Pulitzer Bldq., AViy York.
S E. )4 of the N. E. Ü of Section thirty six
In witness whereof I have lien-the
to
at
(ulch
a
monument
Maxtor
unto set my hand. am', olüciul seal Notcrossintf
(HO in township six 1(1) south range eleven (II)
tli wist corner; t hence 0 feet Southeasterly
t h
day and yea i last ahc e
t
nd cefiter; hence east, containing fifteen ami three fourth acres,
&5
to a monument at S
written.
and known as the North Homestake Mill Sste,
ISOt) feet Southeasterly
at, Southmonument
a
to
g e.ii Pi o v sr. P. Si w i.t.
west corner; thence Pilillfert Northeasterly to a together with all and singular, the improveNotary Pitbl.c.
monument to the Southeast corner; hence :iW ments, houses, buildings, tenements und apNow. purtenances thereunto belonging, or is any wise
fei t Northwesterly to place of b ginning.
there
"'ofa
In nil its
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
appertaining; and that I will execute and deflrnald be ch!;i.nu.e,8.
therefore, to satisfy the demands of said execuIn tile D.s ri I Court of ti e p;!',h u!i i;.i Dir. tion I will on Saturday, the liih day of July, A. liver to the puichaser of said real estatejagood
Ely's Cream Ualm
' :'
i V of New M 'xicii,
'f b' Peri
within 1). l'.KII. at III o'clock in the forenoon of said day, and Millicient deed of conveyance for the saine ;
delinees, soothes and lieuls
oíd f .r Lincol (!. unti.
in the town All which goods, chattels and real estate will
at the front bior of the
iiieailinine.
the
Plciiiiid L. Vonic.'. M;ii ti n IT.
I cares rat.irrh and drives
of lii' u Oak', County of Lincoln and Territory lie by me sold at public auction, said sales to
e
Hw:iy a coid in th'a head
of New Mexico, olli r for sale and sell at public begin at the t mes aud places named and to
'
No. 12.- I.
,e ".'ii r
id
.in- ieitii:
property,
of
until
mid
so
all
or
much
(micii.y.
vendue tothe highest bidder for cash all the
Cel'ctiibilli.
theieof as shall be sufficient to satisfy the said
C'rctiiu r.iilnt is placed Into the nostrils, epreadu
So
I.e'ei.y
liy
th,
vi
utven.
t
tue a. i an- right, title and Intciest i f the dolendant, the judgenu
lit of plaintiff and all costs of suit and
over the membrane urnl is absorbed. Ke'.ief is
M
to
iiiing
in
(iold
and
Company
lo ii Of ,ll í'l III ion .s
Mlill said The Snncr
Ill ni C
a cu.-- e follows. 'It is not drying-do- es
of
writ,
this
has been sold. This Juno 12th, I'.Kil.
In
M
tiling
above
Claim
rein
Lode
Sawer
said
..
itiiov
ii.iinl eiitiM', comiuand-ii- the
io it, ,n
ti
not i;rodace meezltig. Large Size, 50 cents at
ALKüKPO (lONZAt.KM,
described.
and
mentioned
in.t if tli. g ,o(s, chattels, lands and
10 cents by mail.
r by utail ; Trial
D
May,
ihiy
llllth
A.
of
this
m
hand
Witness
I'
It
IT
Sln-IK'liV
del end, lit. he Sllli"!' Cold M illof Lincoln County. N. 51.,
LLY UKOT11EUS, 5(5 Warren Street, New York. i
do caiee tn be made the sum i.f l'.KII.
uif Co o pr ii. .
Ityl'lms. 1). Major, Deputy,
Al.HiKPO (ON.AI.KH,
(i
Ice Cream - at Lesnet Hotel (biin.-o- Hi, n ii,-- i d Kil tc-- n D..1I.MM
Plaintiff's attorney is J. p. Whitrt m, White
Sheriff of Lineóla County, N. M..
r i.u si:; a d T'i
M doll.tiH t!j
"n cot
H.v Chas. I). Mayer, Deputy Sheriff.
Wednesdays and Fridays.
()aks, New M"xico.
ol s, ii in, :, n hi
si (bul ii.iiv (ret lie, In
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GENEROUS SPEECH.

Church Directory.

"The condition which impress-

ed me most in the south, partly
Services at Methodist Church.
from my Ayril trip and partly Sabbath-Schoo- l,
Sun., 9:45 a. m.
from a somewhat more extended Preaching,
" 11:00 a. m,
tour I took the year before, was Afternoon meeting
3:00 p.m.
the enthusiasm with which the Preaching,
" 7:00 p. m.
southern people themselves are
Prayer meeting-- Wed. 7:00 p. m.
undertaking1 the education and
H. M. S. Fri. 3:00 p. m.
elevation of their own poor and Ladies'
44
7:00 p. m.
Y. P. meeting,
We in
"

Through- - Trains

El Paso and Capitán.

4

,

the
ignorant population.
All are cordially invited."
north have sent down about $30,
L. L. Gladnhy, Pastor.
(MM), 000 for the education
of the
colored people in the south. The
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
expendsouth, it is estimated, has
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a.m.
ed about $120,000,000 upon the
Preaching- 1st. and 3rd. Sunday
education of the colored people in at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
the south. They hove done it
Young People's Union 6:45 p. m.
out of their own property and in
Prayer meeting- Tuesday 7:30
spite of what we call their pre- p. m.
J. F. Wood, Pastor.

El Paso

Northeastern Railway Co.

&

TIME TABLE NO.

leaves
El Paso
arrives Alamogordo

Train
"

"

"

Carrizozo

8.,

MOUNTAIN

TIME.

Train leaves
"
arrives

10:30 a. m.
2:35 p. m.
6:25 p. m.

Carrizozo
Alamogordo

Paso

9:!i0a. m.
12:20 p .m-E- l
5:00 p. m

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

-

STAGE CONNECTIONS,

-

judice.

PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.

"I think what the south needs

of us is sympathy and fellowship;
Preaching services, Sunday. 11
sympathy for them while engag- a. in. and 7:30 p. m.
ed in the work they have underSunday School, 10:00 a. ni.
taken. Let us get away from
Christian Endeavor meeting
this notion that they can't be Sundays, 2. p. m. Prayer meetfriendly to the negro, because
Wednesday evening, 7:30;

they don't regard the negroes as
we think they ought to and as we
would not regard the negroes if
we were living surrounded by
them as they are.
"Let us have fellowship with
our southern brethren in this
matter, and understand that this
education of the poor and neglect
ed is a common problem. It belongs to the whole nation.

"The race problem is not

ing,
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

son, Ruidoso and Bonito country.

any kind regarding the railroad, or the
country adjacent thereto call on or write to
For information of

A. S. ÜRE1G,

K. of

5

Or:

M. YOUNG,

-

S. M.

Wharton,

Ukbkick,

Golden Rule Lodge No.

C. C
K. of R. & S.
16. I. O.

O. F.

Meets Tuesday evening of each

in the south is better off than the
week at Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock.
negro of the north in a tenement
Visiting- brothers cordially invitwith fifty or more of his kind.
ed to attend.
"There are mountain towns in
Wm. M. Lank, N. G.
the south to which , civilization
E. G. F. Ukbkick, Secretary.
has never come, and there are hill
White Oaks Lodge No. o, A. O. U. W.
towns in New England from
-

first and
Meets
which civilization has gone away.
We have a great foreign1 race in third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
the south that came from Africa, Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothand a great foreign race in the ers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgkway, M. M.
north that came from Italy and
J. J. McCourt, Recorder.
nobody knows from where.
"We have eight centuries of
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
civilization behind us, at least.
in
Meets the first Monday nig-hIt is oiir business to get our hands each month at G. A. R. Hall.
on these poor and the lower clas
Visiting comrades cordially invitses, black or white, foreign or ed.
Thko. W. Hkman, P. C.
American, and lift them up. That
John A. Brown, Adj't.
is what we are here for, whether
they live in the south or the north .
AGENTS WANTED: German
We must make a common cause Electric Razor Hone. Guaran
of it and work in
teed equal to the best hone made.
with the men that are doing this Can use water, oil or lather. Will
work in the south."
last a lifetime. Each hone packed
Every
in neat cardboard case.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF HAILS.
one perfect. Just the thing- for
Oaily, Except Sundays.
We
Eastern mail from El Paso ar- private use. Price 75cts.
want an agent ineach township
rives 8:30 . in.
Eastern mail for El Paso to whom exclusive sale will be
Write for sample and
given.
closes at 7:00 p. m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Gray, agents outfit, sent by mail. A
Lincoln and Roswell. arrives :30 money coiner. Address, Marsh
a. m., closes 2:45 p. in.
MffT. Co., No. ;42 W est Lake St.,
Jicarilla mail departs Tuesdays Chicago.
and rndays. 8:00 a. m. Arrives
E. E. BURLINCAME & CO.,
3:30. p. m.
Richardson mail arrives Mon- icoiv nenne AN0 chemical
Ui TluL
LABORA. CRY
days .Wednesdays, and Fridays aOOMI
Establifihrd in Colorado.1866. Sample ly mail or
at 12 m. Departs same days at 1 exftc is will leceivr prompt and careful atten'ion
semi-monthl-

y,

t

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.

To the heirs of Thomas C.
Johns, The Apex Gold Mining
Company, a corporation and all
other claimants:
You are hereby notified that I
have made the original expenditure required by the mining laws
of the United States and the Ter
ritory of New Mexico, and have
caused the necessary labor to be
performed on the "Compromise
Lode" mining claim, situated in
White Oaks Mining District, in

The Pecos System.

Lincoln County, New Mexico, for

p. m., and arrives ai Carlsbad
4:20 p. m leaves Carlsbad 4:45 p. ni.
arrives Roswell 745p. m. leaves
Roswell 8:10 p. m., arrives Amarillo
4:30 a. in. connections with A. T. &
S. P. and F. W. & I). C. Railways.

the year

1900.

That unless within the time
prescribed by law you pay, or
cause to be paid, your proportion
of the said expenditure for the
year 1900, your interest in said
"Compromise Lode" mining claim
will be forfeited to me. This

April

1, 1901.
JONKS TaT.IAFKKKO,

tf.

Co-Own-

Sunday hours from
8:30 a. m.

Gold

7

a, m. to

& Silver Bullion

Concentration Tests
1736-173- 8

"vÍSShSÍVdT1
100

i?;&ftl''

Lawrence St., Denver, Cuk.

CENTRAL TIME.
Traln No.

i

leaves Pecos daily

:i.r)

1

Train No a leaves Amarillo
5:30 a. m arrives Roswell 2:00
leaves Roswell

2:30

daily
p.m.
p. m., arrives

Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily 7:30 a. m.,ar-rive- s
Pecos 11 :!J5 a. in., connecting
with Texas & Pacific Ry.
Row-we- ll

and 2.jgJ
Stages From Lincoln, White Oaks
and Nogal leave Roswell at 7 a. m.
daily except Sunday,
1

h

Expert

For low rates, information regarding the country's resources, prices
of lands, or any ot her matters of
inter est to the pnblic, apply to

E.W. Martindem,,
G. F. & P. Agent,

D.

Nichols,

II.

Gen. Mgr.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Taxidermist.
Deer, Antelope and
Mountain Sheep heads
mounted true to nature. All kinds of furs
tanned and lined in
latest styles. Agents
wanted for Badger

9

1

p. m.

Northeastern
Railway Go.

and Amarillo on Trains No.

er.

NICK NEISIUS

-

The Pecos Valley

(Sleeping cars run between

on

1

Traffic Jlgr.

Agent, Carrizozo.

P.

'

G. F.

&

Alamogordj, N. M.

Meets Thursday evening- of
each week at Hewitt's hall.
Visiting brothers cordially invit
ed to attend.

cally different in south or north. E.
It issubstantially the same thing1.

Genl. Supt.

HEETINGS.

Baxter Lodge No. 9,

surro-

At Walnut: For Nogal.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, Richard-

Pastor.
SOCIETY

An-

unding-country.

Ph. D.,

HliNKY (r. MlT.IJ'K,

radi-

The negro in the little log cabin

At Tularosa: For the Mescalero Indian Agency & San
dres Mining Region.
At Carrizozo: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and

9

PAUL MAYER
Livery

Feed and

Sale Stable.

Tanning Fluid
3
9

6io San Antonio St.

i inm

to

Good Stock and Rigs.

EL PASO, TEX.
a Ate

1. W r
""Ntap

.

1

Jtf f

O

Od

White Oaks Avenue.

-

THE EARTH OPENS.

Spring Suits.
OUR LINE of Mens, Boys

and Youths'
Clothing1 has nearly all arrived, and we
are prepared to show you the most attractive and complete line in all the popular MAKES.
A Full Line of the Celebrated K. N.
Clothing Just Arrived.

& F.

You will find it to your Interest to
trade here, as we can show you the best
and largest ASSORTMENT in town
and at prices to defy competition.

Ziegler Bros.
4

Mclaughlin s

BEST!

xxxx
Ask your Grocer
for IT.
Sold only in

I

b
b
b

coffee

lb. Packages.

bb

Settles

bb
bb
bb
bb
bb

ITSELF! .bb

bb
bb

4?

Hay
II

ESPECIALLY if you use a
Changeable Speed Mower a Granger All Steel Rake
and Whetman Hay Press.
Con-titient-

Is

Cheaper
Than

twelve inches wide and of considerable length and depth has appeared. Three of the openings
occur on the west side of the
town, and two on the east side.
There is no caving, but a distinct
parting of the earth and the
granite walls can easily be seen
in them.
The aras and water
company have much trouble on
account of the strange movement

which frequently breaks their
underground pipes. City Engineer Rickenbach says the engineering department of the city, encounters the same trouble as elevation and bench marks in different parts of the city are constantly changing. This is particularly true of the section west of
Main street and north of Broadway where the marks have been
known to shift to the extent of a
foot in a very short space of time.
The continuance of the strange
phenomenon is beginning to cause
some alarm among the citizens of
Butte.

svMMMAAAAAAAAMAAAAMAAMAAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

IT IS THE

Butte, Mont., June 6. The
strange sliding movement of the
city of Butte, which has been
noticeable at intervals for several
years, has again manifested itself
by five large cracks in the earth
in different sections of the city.
The largest crevice occurs in West
Galena street, where a crack

Fully 1,200 acres in the Pecos
valley south from Roswell to
Barstow, Texas, a distance of 170
miles, will be planted this year
to cantaloupes, with an estimated yield of 1,000 carloads of the
melon?, or something less than a
carload to the acre. The crop
will be shipped direct to Chicago,
and will have an average net
market value of $450 a carload
American public schools and
the minimum a .carload being educational methods are going to
$300, with a maximum of $600
the ends of the earth. Cuba,
Cerrillos Register.
Porto Rico, Hawaii, and now the
Philippines, are making the acLETTER LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled for quaintance of American teachers;
in the White. Oaks Post Office and that they are good teachers
is plainly indicated by the care
Juue 1st., 1901.
with which the war department,
Mr.J.J.Gallager, Sebero Olibo through the civil service commis" Chas. Manin
C. C. Harwell sion, is
selecting them. Appli' ' William Spencer S. Carlos Dela
cations for position are pouring
" Ross Cossley
Mr. M. Moody in at a rate of twent-fiv- e
a day.
" Floyd Moore Duncan Young Only those are chosen who are
" L.M.Sennett Jesse Miller Esq graduates of either a college or a
" Dan Arrsmith Sr.Felix Herera normal school, have had several
' Valentin Montoya, Burt W.
years' experience in teaching and
Hicks Esq.
Sr. Don Filomeno now hold positions, and can offer
Bailes, Mr. Charles V. Jessee, conclusive proof of success in their
Mr. Jno R. Patterson, S. C Fer- work. Cerrillos Register.
nando Four.
REPUBLIC.
Very. Respectfully,
Every Monday and Thursday a
John A. Bkown.
newspaper as good as a magazineand better, for it contains
THE NEW YORK WORLD
the latest by telegraph as well as
EDITION.
interesting stories---isent to the
As good to You as a Daily and You Oct it at subscriber of the
k
the Price of a Weekly.
Republic which is only $1 a year.
The presidential campaign is
The man who reads this paper
over but the world goes on just knows all about affairs political,
the same and it is full of news. domestic and foreign events; is
To learn this news, just as it is- - posted about the markets and
promptly and impartially all commercial matters generally.
that you have to do is to look into The woman who reads the Rek
public gathers a bit of informathe columns of the
New
York
Wolrd
of
The
Edition
tion about household affairs and
156
which comes to the subscriber
late fashions and recreation in
times a year.
the stories that come under both
- World's the headings of fact and fiction.
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
regular subscription price is $1. There is gossip about new books
per year. We offer you World and and a dozen other topics of esthe Eaglk one year for $2. cash pecial interest to the
in advance. The regular sub man or woman.
scription price of the two papers .11. II. Ulb for
and Hook. Or.
together is S2.50.
promptly fillri. Kl I'iiho IVxiim.
.

Corn45

WW

-

Write for booklets and prices to
&

KRflKAUcR.-ZOR-

NOYE

CHIHUAHUA

EL FASO, TEXAS.

MEXICO.

4

SheltonPayne Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
1

305 North Oregon

k

5

TWICE-A-WEE-

it
1

St., El Paso Texas.

THRICE-A-WEE-

01

K

K

s

BROWNE

t

Twice-a-Wee-

MANZANARES (fl.
El

Pdso, Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, iTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, His, Pelts and fun

1

Thrice-a-Wee-

wide-a-wa- ke

Di-ug-

lM-- t

with the labors of school Board
'orrespoiulfnee.
and yesterday reelected Messers.
Cpitan, June 3.
Ora' and Lightfoot of. the old
ICditor Eaglk:
Board, and David H. Lucras, as
In the last issue of your paper the new member. X.
you published an rrticle reflectMrs. Emma Knowles, a woman
ing on the action of the school
contract
in
for
board
letting the
undertaker at Birminham, Ala.,
school-housthe building of the new
has been arrested for operating a
The school board will no baby farm, or rather a baby cem-e- tr
doubt answer this article, and so
Thirty one dead babies
far as it relates to thecontractors, were 'found in her cellar, and the"
Little and Fawcett, I will an- police think she has been making
swer. The contract price for the more money nit of, the destrucerection of the building is $11,000, tion of babies, than in attending
are W. M. to her business as undertaker.
and our bonds-me- n
Witcher, Robt. Hurt, Ira Sanger
and J. W. Prude. Our bond is THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.
To subscribers paying one year
$5,500. As to the bids, we under
bid Sinclare and Pollock $750, and in advance for the Eaglií the folI refer to the South Western lowing clubbing rates are offered:
2.00
Thrice
World ....
Mercantile Co., and to- Jackson Kahlk and
" St. Louis Kpiuiblio
2 00
"
" industrial Rword
and (ral breath of this place as
2.25
'
" Mini r ami Minemls
2."0
to whether Mr. Griffin Oneil is
" Daily Mining Record
4 00
'
a reliable contractor. Any changes
" Cosmopolitan
2.10
in the plans can- be seen at the
This offer applies to old suboffice of the school board or at scribers renewing their subscripNow, Mr, Secretary tion to the Eaglr and paying
our shop.
of citizens
committee, please one year in advance; also to new
answer me a question. Why did subscribers paying one year in
Capitán have to advance.
the citizens-oget you to act as secretary of the The regular subscription to
committee when your heme is in these papers is largely in excess
Tularosa, sixty miles away from of the clubbing rate given above,
here? And who are the citizens and any one desiring to secure
I two papers ( the Eaglk and any
composing this committee?
would like to see their nams in one oí tne otners named) ror a
little more than the price of one
print.
should take advantage of this
Very respectfully.
W. ().' Fawcktt. liberal offer.
CAPITAN LETTERS.

(

4 Important G atcways 4

e.

JAS ftPj

3
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A

TAKE

THE

TRAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and fj
M

runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec- tions are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.

Latest Pattern

Paitan

Buffet Sleepers

Elegant New Chair Cars

Seats Free

Solid VestibuSed Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
R.

VV.

P. TURNER

CURTIS
S. W. P. A.,

Q. P. & P. A.

El Paso, Texas.

GREAT NEWSPAPER.

Dallas,

Texas.

as

Louis Republic is a marvel of
In your last issue was modern newspaper enterprise.
published a screed reflecting on The organization of its new serv
complete in
the Board of School Directors of ice is world-widevery department; in tact, su- this District No 28.
The only signature attached perior to that of any other newswas that of "L. E. Lumbley" paper.
The magazine section is illus- Secv. of Com.
Mr. Lumblev is a resident ofitrated in daintily tinted colors
pictures.
Tularosa and lias no interest here. and splendid half-ton- e
section
contains more high-clas- s
The details of the contract for This
literary matter than any of
the erection of the School-Hous- e
The
awarded to Little and Fawcett, the monthly magazines.
Keb. 23, l'Xll. )
were published fashions illustrated in natural
in local paper. All the proceed- colors are especially valuable to
ings leading to the award were the ladies.
public, so that ever' detail might
The colored comic section is a
have been known to anyone who genuine laugh-make- r.
The funny
cared to know them.
cartoons are by the best artists.
The facts are that the contract The humorous stories are high
was awarded to Little and Faw- class, by authors of national
cett for the sum of $11,000, for reputation.
the construction of the school-hous- e Sheet music, a high class, popas per plans and specifac-attache- d ular song, is furnished free every
and made a part of the Sunday in The Republic.
.

EAST

"CANNON BALL

The Sunday edition of The St.

Editor W. (). Eagli..,

questions'

"No Trouble to Answer

-

Capitán N. M. June

PA55

Dear sir:

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
ESTABLLSHKD IN 1881.

e,

ttiBrj

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

u grists

paints, oils and

WINDOW

glass.

El Paso, Texas.

i

Nagley, Lyons
J. E. Nagley,
T. C. Lyons,
C.

E. MeBean.

t

v4

&

Mean

Branch House
Alamogordo,
New Mexico.

& EMBALMERS.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
197.
305
Paso
Parlors

El

St.

Tt'leuhone

HOTEL ZEIGER

contract.
Thcprice of The Sunday ReThe contractors executed a public by mail one year is $2.00.
fi pnin. TFxn;
bond in the sum $5,500, for the For sab by all news dealers.
European Plan. Buffet and
faithful performance of their
JOB WORK.
contract, with W. M. Witcher,
Jol)
Work of even- description
Kobt. Hurt, J. W. Prude and)
neatly and cheaply done at the WW
Ira Sanger, as sureties.
e
New type, new maThe building has proceeded in
accordance with the plans and chinery and skilled workmen.
speeifactious. Of late there has Everything new and the best.
Try this office for anything and I
Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
been delay owing the the
Our
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
of East Texas lumber everything in the job line.
facilities are the best, and all
attention given to all orders. Prices
ordred long since.
Reasonable
I
It is expected that the building orders promptly filled.

Restaurant.

-

EAGLK-oftic-

WHITE BROS.

non-arriv- al

i((3)

will be ready for the county teachers Institute in August.
The Photographer's envelopes
people in general seem satisfied sale at the Eagle Oflice.

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.

for
t

o mili

ano mm iTt min(itMtitiaaaimftt"""'mnataaAaafl

t

